11 A of the Act. 64 Although each of these faci Iities
needs refinement and continued
assessment in the

opportunity for fair competition in the Sècuriti~

effectiveness of the. proposals, contained' in thls
releaSe, in achieving this goal. .

and regulatory concarns, their initial implementation
must be'seen as a significant first step. Additionally,

ACt

through the January Statement and the responsive
commentary, during the past year the Commission

initiatives proposed in this status repOrt

While the

variety of alternative national market system
configurations.

of 1940

appropriate

represent the Commission's views after consideratidô

a

and industry have had an opportunity to consider

'cO(Tpany Sl
, ìnvêstments
;standardof I
of directors

and specifically' requests comment on the

markets

light of operating experience and changing ecpnomic

be issued P

of the progress made during 1978 and the many
comments received in response tq the January

Exchange A

Statement, the Commission remains receptive to

II. BACKG

alternative suggestions, particularly alternative ways

In th'is release the Commission has set fqrth an 'Of. achieving thègoals articUlated herein and
program which

updated national market system

Gr~ater Wa

interested perso~s to submit commentary

attempts to be responsive to the progress made and 011 any of the Com.mission's views expressed in this
the commentary it has received during the past year relessè.Comments should be addressed to George A.

Columbia Ct

Fitzsimmons" Secretary,' Securities and Exchange

ment type
technology-

encourages

while remaining consistent with objectives set forth in

is registere,

nondiversifl

Section 11 A(a) of the Act. We believe that the Commissiori,Room 892, 500 North Capitol Street,
consolidated transaction reporting and quotation Wa~hingtonj, O.G.20549~AII com~ei1ts should refer

systems, comprehensive market linkage systems and

to

nation-wide price protection for public 'limit orders

markets exl
asset value

File No.,: S-735-A and will be available for pUblic

inspection. at the" Commission's Public Referencê

will achieve certain of these Congressional Objectives.
However, we remain concerned that, while addressing
the disclosure and market fragmentation issüesraised

D.C. '

by the Congress, the implementation of these

By théCommisslOn.

commenceç

Room, Roam 6101, 11QOL Street, N.W., Washington,

in 1969 and
Until July 1

facilities alone may not fully addres the need fOr
providing a fair field of competition among brokers
and dealers and among markets65 and thareby

under the S

that time i
owned siib

George A. Fitzsimmons
Secretary

ultimately fail to assure that customers receive the

Investmenti

and its i j(

pest execution of their orders. For example,

company.

çontinuation of the practice of most large brokerage

firms of automaticaiiy routing retail size orders to

Simultane,

purchase or sell multiply-traded securities to 'th.e

investigatio

"primary" markèt for the security may preclude

suspended

effective competition among markets despite the

of GWI. .

existence and enhancement of market linkage SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
systems. Since it may not be possible to realize all of

because 01

Release. N Q~ 15672/March '22, '1979

valuation 0

the objectives set forth in Section 11A of the.Act at
time or to envision a
pOint In time after SEE

period endi

set forth i

the same

which the Commission and

the securities industry will

be able to state that all of these objectives have been
permanently secured, the Commission believes that it

1974, appei
SECURITIES ACT OF

1933

questions ¿

securities.

Release No: 6041iMarch 22, 1979

must guard against a course of action which
sacrifices onè or more of these Objectives in

1974, with

order to

sion outlii

achieve others. In this light, the Commission intends
to reassess its efforts and those of the industry on a

financial 5t
i1

continuing basis in order to assure that there is an
IlL. ISSUJl

64See Securities Exchange Act Release Nos. 1,3662

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Release No. 15673/Mårch 22, 1979

(June 23,1977), at 22-23,42 FR 33510, 33512-14, and

In 1968, G\
notes of a

develop 2,

11942 (December 19, 1975), at 10-11, 41 FR 4507,

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION IN THE MATTER OF

4510.

GREATERWASHINGTON INVESTORS, INC.

Coast. By
$2.6 millio
land. Thi

65Section 11 A(a)(1)(C)(ii) states that one Objective of

i. INTRODUCTION

the national market system is "fair competition among
brokers and dealers, among exchange markets,
and the Commission has conducted a private inveatlga,-

between exchange markets and markets other than
exchange markets."
40/SEC DOCKET

tiOh of
and

its

Greater Washington Investors, Inc. ("GWP')

*Commiss

wholly-owned small business investment

of this Rei,

p~ny subsidiary, Greater Washington Industrial

development efforts and defaulted on itsobligatlon$

stments, Inc. ("SBIC"). In light of the high

to GWI. In contemplation of foreclosure, GWI formed

fidard af care to which investment company boards
l'directors are held under the Investment Company

$:tt of 1940 ("1940 Act"), the Commission deems it
,tus repo'

isideratlo'

a public r~port of thisinvestig~ti.on
a~propriate that
~'Issued pursuant to

Section 21 (a) of the Securities
1934 ("Exchange Act"). ·

the mari'

! Janua'

t,~change Act of

:eptive t,

u: BACKGROUND

the indebtedness and took ownership of the property

nmentarýJ¡

,Greater Washington Investors, inc., a, District of
CÒlumbia corporation organized on August 26, 1959,

id in thisj;

is registered under the ,1940 Act as a closed-end,

-h'

nondiversified Investment company of the manage-

¡eorge A.:ii
:xc angei"
,i Street, ¡

uld refer;
)( pUblici

eference;
hington,

first trust notes.

subject to the existing

tive way$\

rein an~:

a wholly-owned sub,sidiary, Singing Rivér Propèrtils,
Inc. ("SRP") in
June 1971. To captialize SAP, aWi
exchanged the
second trust notes
for SÂPstoCk ánd
debentures. Foreclosure occurred in August 1~11, '
when SRP "bid in" the properties in. cancellatlóri 6f

ment type principally investing in ùnseasoned

In June 1972, SRP obtained a $4.5 millio- loan
commitment 'from Continental Mortgage Investors
("CMI"), secured by substantially all of SAP's assets.
Inaddition, GWI issued CMI an option which provided

that upon maturity of the loan (June 30, 1975), or prior
thereto in the event of default
by SAP, CMI could
require GWI to repurchase SRP's note at its theh

technology-oriented companies for which no active
and Its net current .face vaiue plus accrued interest upon 30 days'
markets exist. GWI is internally managed
asset value has fluctuated from $4.8 million. when it written~otice.

Commenced operation In 1960 to a high of $21 million
in 1969 and a low of $731,000 in 1975.
SRP, however, was in poor financial condition at the
time it received the loan commVment. It lost $226,000
Unti July 1, 1968, GWI operated as a federal
licensee during its first six months of operation, during Whlöh
1958, At

period GWI and itsSBIC subsidiaryinvestéd $339,661

that time it transferred to a newly created wholly-

in demand notes and non-interest-bearing advárces.

under the Small Business Investment Act of

owned sllbsidiary, Greater Washington Industrial A footnote to SRP's December 31, 1971 financial

ions

Investments, Inc., certain of its assets and ,liabililties

statemEtnts stated:

and its license as a small business investment

company.

The Company's present sources of revénue
are not considered sufficient to support

,of

Simultaneous with entering a formal order

November 7,1974,

investigation, the Commission on

suspended over-the-counter trading in the securities
of GWL The suspension was initiated primarily
because of questions concerning the GWI Board's

valuation of portfolio securities for the semi-annual
period ending June 30,1974. GWI's net asset value as

set forth in its semi-annual report dated June 30,
1974, appeared to the Commission to raise significant
questions as to the value of Its portfolio of restricted
securities. The trading ban was lifted on December 26,
1974, with an explanatory ,statement by the Commission outlining its concerns with the June

1974

financial statements.

current operations or to finance the further

development of the property. In addition,
the COlTpany's resources are not sufficient
to permit repayment of the $1,200,400 first,
trust note if demand were made by
(Bank).

Thus, the Company is in need of substantial additional financing and is presently

upon its parent company,

dependent

(GWI), to provide the necessary funds.

LtO.

(GWI) has indicated its intention

continue to provide additional funds until
other financing is ob,tained. However,
the
extent to wh¡'chfunds will continue tobè
provided cannot be presently determined,

(GWll

Managementof the Cornpanyand Of

ilL ISSUANCE OF AN OPTION AGREEMENT

are currently attempting to secur'eaddi-

tional financing to provide necessary
working capital to

In 1968, GWI invested

$500,000 In common stock and

notes of a company which owiied and intended to
develop 2,000 acres of land on Mississippi's Gulf

Coast. By 1971 GWI had increased its
investment to In their report
$2.6 million, secured by a second mortgage on the further stated: '

)F

,permit, fu 1her develop-

ment of the property and to refinance the
first trust note.
letter, SRP's independent, audÎtofs

land. The company was unsuccessful in its

4
I

This situation raisés a question as" to

whether ,or not the going concern båSis is

IgaVI")

.Commissioner Karmel dissents from the publication

ent

of this Release.

an appropriate basis for these flrlnciál
statements. If substantial additional fi-

nancing Is not obtained,or if the parent
SEe

company discontinues providing funds, the
Company may be unable to continue its
operations.

. \Bction 18(a)(1

the reinvestment of such funds will be
made with the

view of providing reasonable

liquidity ona fairly short-term basis if
necessary .

For these reasons, the auditors did not express an

opinion on SRP's financial statements prepared as of

December 31, 1971 for the six-month period from the
date of incorporation (June 30, 1971) to December 31,
1971.

SRP continued to iose money in 1972 ($165,897, for
the first six months), and by June 30, 1972, GWI had

Th~ financial statements of SRP do not
indicate any real potential for providing

¡ecurities re~

¡arcent asset

of a Commis
iercent asset

iarent-only, t
after $1,625,6

funds for debt service and marketing costs.

ioan ag reer
coverage.3 H

(GWI's president) Is aware of this and

that by virt

indicated that (GWI) has committed $1.5
million to support SRP.

GWI did nol
asset coven~,i

advanced an additional $276,396.
The G~I. B~ar~ stated that

indebtedness

its decision to take over

--

The CMlloan to SRP was approved by the Continental

the Mississippi properties through foreclosure was

Advisers loan committee in May 1972, subject to predicated upon its judgment, based on a November

2The Comm

several conditions, one of which was that

19,6~ MAl appraisal of such properties of more

iSSued purs
exempting G

(a) complete financial analysis by (a

vice-president and treasurer of Continental
Advisers and assistant treasurer of CMI) be

conducted of (GWI), the parent company
and such analysis and recommendations

be reviewed by the Loan Committee as a
condition precedent to the documentation
of this loan. This is important in that (GWI)

will provide a repurchase agreement to
CMI, which repurchase agreement shall
provide for the purchase' of CMI's note

than $4

million ?~d subsequent indepengent valuations of up
to $8 million, that they were wor1 substantially more

from certain

than the amount invested. A $3.6 million MAl

relevant part

app~aisal, made immediately after foreclosure,
confirmed the Board's judgment that significant

subjec'

values existed and established a net value of GWI's

individ'

interest in excess of $1.8 million. The GWI Board

Newsu

states that its decision to support SRP financially was

the a~

?ased upon evaluations prepared by various

18(a)

independent consultants. In addition, the decision to

issuan

take the CMI development loan commitment was

ties. .
SBA c

- predicated in part upon contemporaneous projections

prepared by another consultant1 which concluded that

time

SRP would have been able to fully service the

invest
permi'

The specific purpose of the review was to

costs,
including marketing. Thus, it is the Board's position
that SRP was in relatively strong condition in terms of

rules
Wash

determine whether (GWI) appered to have

the value of its assets, and that it had a reasonable

borrc

the financial strength necessary to honor
an agreement to repurchase the subject

basis to conclude that SRP would be a viable

borro

operation if properly financed. The Board believes that

the S

loan at the end of three years if the loan is
not paid by its terms. In addition, attention
was directed
to the fact that it would be

its judgment was confirmed when SRP's auditors
issued an unqualified opinion on SRP's 1972 financial
statements following consummation of the CMI loan.

no e
provi

either upon default or upon maturity.

That report states:

?evelopment loa~ as well as all other operating

necesg"ary for (GWI) to provide (SRP) with
funds to service debt and provide

marketing support during the second and
third, years of the subject loan program
loan

since such costs were built into the

for only the first year.
*

*

*

(GWI's president) has assured me that
SRP is (GWI's) principal investment at this

It is the Commission's view that where a
wholly-owned subsidiary, in weak financial condition,

dependent upon cash Infusions from its parent to
continue operations, receives a loan, the Interest

payments on which it cannot service and which its
parent is obligated to repurchàse upon default, the
repurchase agreement evidences an indebtedness of

indicated that while cash flow generated
from operations over the next three years

would not be kept idle in order to accumulate funds against this contingent liability,

whic
Grea
not i
issui
30n July

eMI loa
Commisi
basis, w

meaning of Section 18(g) of the 1940 Act.

vàlue de
annual r

coverag

will be managed with a view of providing all

obligations arising from this project. He

of s'

the parent and is therefore a senior security within the

time and that the entire resources of (GWI)

the support necessary to meet the cash

issue

1This consultant was a portfolio company In which

GWI had invested $150,000 in debentures and
warrants. In addition, it had a consulting contract with
SRP; under the terms of which It' would receive a fee
of 1.5% of the CMlloan.

Commis
determii
1974.
4êonti n

'à~d a

Æt

tlon 18(a)(1)(A) of the 1940 Act requires that senior

funds will be

ling reasonable

urities representing indebtedness have a 300

-term basis if

~cent asset coverage. In the case of GWI, by virtue

Total Senior
Total Assets

Securities

$15,081 ,038

$5,789,204

Asset Coverage

f a Commission order dated July 1, 1968, a 300

rcent asset coverage on a consolidated, as well as
f SRP do not

":rent-onIY, basis was required.2 On June 30, 1972,

for providing

~fter $1 ,625,640 had been advanced by CMI under the

261%

It is GWI's belief, based on what it considers to be

lmeting costs.

loan agreement, GWI itself had 671 % asset controlling authority, that the CMI transaction did not

of this and
)mmitted $1.5

coverage.3 However, the following figures indic~te

involve the issuance of a senior security; GWI states

that by. virtue of SBIC's previously outstanding

that in entering into the transaction it relied upon the

indebtedness to the Small Business Administration,
GWI did not, ~n a consolidated basis, have 300%
asset coverage:

:ision to take oVer

.. foreclosure was

~d on a Novembe
~s of more than $4
it valuations of up

substantially more

;3.6 million MAl
ter foreclosure
that significant
3t value of GWl's

The GWI Board
IP financially was

oed by various

2The Commission's July 1, 1968 order, which was
issued pursuant to Section 6(c) of the 1940 Act
exempting GWI and its newly formed SBIC subsidiary
from certain provisions of the 1940
rei

Act, provided in

considered advice of counsel
. i

to such effect.

By entering into the option agreement, the Commis
sion believes that GWI became overly leveraged,' a
situation Section 18(a)(1 )(A) was designed to prevent.
Furthermore, the existence of the option ultimately
became one of the considerations leading GWI to
liquidate portfolio assets to support SRP. Failure to
do so would have permittef CMI to assert a default by

SRP and to trigger the option, if it so elected.

evant part:
Subject always to Greater Washington,

individually, and Greater Washington and
Newsub on a consolidated basis, having
the asset coverage reqiiired by Section
18(a) of the Act immediately after the

IV. THE GWI BOARD OF DIRECTORS' VALUATION
OF PORTFOLIO SECURITIES

to

GWI is required by Section 30(d) of the 1940 Act'

transmit to shareholders, at least semi-annually,

i, the decision to

issuance or sale of any senior seucri

:ommitment was

ties. . . . Newsub may borrow from the

securities owned. Section 2(a)(41) of the 1940 Act

SBA on such basis as the SBA may from

defines "value" to mean, with respect to securities for
which market quotations are not readily available and
other assets, "fair value as determined in good faith
by the board of directors."

ieous projections

:h concluded that

time to time lend to small business

ully service the

investment companies and as may be
permitted under the Act and applicable

operating costs
Board's pOsitio~

rules thereunder, provided that Greater

liton in terms of

Washington will not 'guarantee any such

ad a reasonable

d be a viable
ard believes that

SRP's auditors
's 1972 financial

if the eMI loan.
hat where a
ncial condition '
i its parent t~
1, the interest

and which its,

m default, the
idebtedness of

Jrity within the
ct.

borrowings by Newsub, except the

borrowings by Greater Washington from
the SBA initially assumed by Newsub, but

no extensions or renewals thereof, and

reports which set forth the amount and vålue of

Both Accounting Series Release ("ASR") 113 (October

21, 1969) and 118 (December 23, 1970) state that as a
general principle, the current "fair value. . . would

appear to be the amounJ which the owner might

reasonably expect to receive for them upon their

provided that Greater Washington will not
issue Q( have outstanding any other class

current sale." The AICPA Audit Guide for Investment
Companies defines "current sale" to mean "an orderly

of senior security In the period during

disposition over a reasonable period of time."

which such guaranty is outstanding.
Greater Washington will not itself, and will
not cause or permit Newsub to otherwise
issue any class of senior security.

In an effort to insure that its valuations. met the

statutory test of good faith, the GWI Board of
Directors stated that it vaiued its restricted securities

in good faith by using "benchmarks" such as cost,

30n July 16,1974, SRP requested its last draw on the

market price, the price of a third-party transaction, or

CMI loan commitment.' As of that date, the

estimated realizable value. GWI believed that its

Commission believes that GWI, on a "parent only'"
basis, with a 287% asset coverage (using the asset
value determined by the GWI Board for

valuations met the AICPA test of "orderly disposition

the semi

annuai report for June 30, 1974) no longer had the greater deficiencies in asset coverage during the years
coverage required by Section 18(a)(1 )(A). The 1972,1973 and 1974. Therafter SRP failed to make the
Commission notes that the GWI Board did not

:)any in which

determine the June 30, 1974 asset value until July 19,

)entures and

1974.

J contract with
I receive a fee

,4Continù'ous borrowing pursuant to this line of credit

interest payments required by the loan. In December
1975 the loan was modified to eliminate a need for
interest payments ott)er than from the proceeds of
property sales, and CMI agreed to cancel the option
agreement upon the Investment of GWI of an

and a decreasing asset base created greater and additional $600,000 in SRP over a stipulated period.
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over a reasonable period of time"; 'moreaver, as the
Sm~1I Business Administration

states in its Valuation

securities which were purchased at par and have been
so valued in the portfolio

are not neceSsarily

GlIide for SBIC's, "the very nature of (venture) investments eliminates this method (valuation in terms of
Cl,rrent sale) in many cases."

competitively priced as an Individual security.

of its counsel
~nd alJljitors, formalized its valuation procedures in

of similar statemenl had been made in each of GWl's

The GWI board had, with the assistance

196'3. It developed a standardized format for written

the marke'
the
same c
However, viewed in the context of the total financing
situations,
b
paCkage and the issuer's ability to repay at maturity,
such valuation is considered appropriate." The same

held full valuation

deliberations at board meetings

which were often attended by its general counsel and

Whilß the

po

annual reports since 1969. Thus, while the GWI Board by the GWI E
separately reported its valuations, of the equity and 1974, the GV

valuation summaries; it established a valuation
committee to review detailed information concerning debt components of Its portfolio security "packages,"
it states that it was effectively valuing the securities

each investment with GWI management quarterly and
tò prqvige recommendations to the GWI Board,ançl it

ASR 113 stat
at

not "restricte

113, that e'

as packages, as permitted by the Audit Guide. Finaiiy, portfolio sec

GWI pOints out that if the debt instruments in GWl's
June 30,1974 portfolio had been discounted to a 12%

accordance v

release and (
therequirem

intèrest rate, portfolio value would have been
reduced
by less than $50,000 or 1/2 of 1 % of portfolio value. court-approvi
thesesecurit

Indf3pendent pUblic accountants.

Realizing that the valuation of venture-type Invest-

ments is difficult and that there is no precise

valuation for e¡;ch investment, the Commission

The Commission does not \believe that the

that the valu~

of "bid" an

discounting of debt securities to reflect changes in discount fror

is ,an unnecessary and inappropriate stock deeme
practices by the GWI Board to be inconsistent with refinement in the valuation of venture-type debt been dlscour
instruments. Such adjustments should have been
statutory and regulatory requirements.
from market
taken into account in the valuation of these securities would have t
to give stoçkholders an indication of their fair value.
, A. Valuation of Debt Instruments Without
In the Comrr
Reflecting ClJrrent Interest Rates
,nevertheless considers the following valuation

market rates

B. Valuation of Restricted Securities at
At Jime 30, 1974GWI held 23 debt instruments Current Market Quotations for Unrestricted

valued as su

were "restric

GQnsisting af notes and debentures, 19 of which were Securites of the Same Class

ASR 113bec

apprqximiJtely $3.2 million (cost $3.7 million) or

At June 30, 1974, GWI held securities of four
companies (Solid State Scientific, Inc., Western

Securities Ac
for which the

Mircrowave Laboratories, Inc., Radiation Systems,

appropriate s
not consister
fact are discc

val~d ot post. These debt instruments were valued at
33,7% of the consolidated portfolio.

In addition, GWI

had advancad $972,671 to SRP, which
it carried at
cost ¡¡lnd on which it accrued no interest. The interest

Inc., and Com

r,te Qn the debt instruments ranged

of
from 6% to 15%. the Commission were restricted securities, andview
which
tel Corporation),which in the

Tilt ratf: on five of these instruments was geared to also had markets for unrestricted securities of the

thl pÚwailing prime ráte (11.75% in JLine 1974).

public for sal

of the same

Commission

same class. Radiation Systems and part of the Solid exists whic~
SÙite stock were acquired pursuant to Section 4(2) of general ru Ie
prime rÇlte and below the 12%-15% return GWI the Securities Act. The Western Microwave stock was
feature.
nxilliv~d on its 1974 investments. As interest rates
acquired pursuant to Section 4(1). The Comtel stock
EIQven debt instruments provided a return below the

ros~ and GWI's need for interest income increased; was acquired
to Section 3(a)(10) of the
interest rates charg,ed on new investments increased: Securities Act pursuant
when the, Company emerged from
some were pegged to the rapidly increasing prime rate ~ankruptcy. The remaining Solid State shares were
lh.Q others carried rates substantially in excess of acquired pursuant to Section 3(a)(9) of the Seçurities
prime. The GWI Board of Directors, however, did not 'Act when GWI converted debentures which it had
~nju.st the value of
those debt instruments carrying previously received in a private placement. The GWI
inte.r~st rates below GWI's current f~nding rate.

C.' Failure
Securities 01

enced SerioUl
1. Singing ,F

Board of Directors valued these securities at the

GWI pOints out that it has consistently and publicly
~j(9n the position ,that the discounting of debt
S8i,rities to reflect changes in market rates is a:n

'¡market price,,5 for unrestricted securities of the

same class, and they constituted approximately 15%

of GWI's total investment portfolio, No discount from

such market price was, taken to adjust for any
ynnac;essary and inappropriate refinement' In the diminuition
in value resulting from the' restrictive
vsluation of venture-type debt instruments, especially
feature. '
Whir, ttiey, are part of "packages" ofinYestments
Inclu.ding debt and equity components. tlieGWI
~uity hitd been reduced to :zero. GWI's 1973 Annual
restricted equity securities having an over-the-counter.=
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118 would ~
within the rai

best to rep

, ~Olrd states that it allocated changes to the equity
oqmponent first and maintained debt at cost unless 5The Board determined the "market price" of GWI's,
Report to Shareholders states: "many of the

the'basis of't

Without dimi

debt market for unrestricted securities of the same class on

inClUding the

6-hese secur
and in part wi
RUie 144.

id ~t par and have"b

are' not necessarl

individual securii
t of the total flnancl

SR 11 sa. 'd 't' f

At June 30, 1974, the GWI Board of Directors valued

the would
market
t class

represented approximately 15% of the value of GWI's

, 3 t tes that "valuation of restricted securities

quotations for unrestncte securi ies 0

he same .,:

except for most unusual

consolidated portfolio. A $396,700 debenture and

Ituatlons, be improper.

y to repay at maturi
appropriate." The sa

made in each of GW

$972,671 of non-interest.:bearing advances were valued

ï theGWI
portfolio
In question
valued
hlhe
Boardsecurities
as restricted
securitieswere
at June
30,

SRP's net book value of $59,779, or 2% of cost. SRP
operating losses were directly reflected in writedowns

the mean.ing of ASR

of the equity. The Board of Directors stated that it

13, that even if ASR 113 were a.ppli~able, t~e

believed that in spite of SRP's mounting losses
($226,000 in its first six months of operations;

~7~ ethe GWI Board contends that

cco . d 'th
ot ':restricted" securities with In

io security "package

. valuing the securlti

,ortfoiio securities werevalued at their fair value in

ie Audit Guide. Final

rdance with the "inherent worth" standard of that

t instruments In GWI
!n discounted to a 12

elease and otherwise were valued 11, i¡ccor ance '!i.

he requirements of ASR 113; and that there i~a

)uld have been' reduc
1 % of portfolio value

rt-approved Commission precedent for valuing
~:se securities at market. 12 ~,~~ition,GWicontends'
hat the valuation at mar!wt bid rather than the mean

it believe that th

f "bid" and "asked" effectively rep'reseinted a

to reflect changes I

iscount from "market price". Finally, evenjfalt the

ary and inappropriai tock deemed "restricted" by theCommissjon had

een discounted by 25% from market "mean" or 20%

of venture-type de
ts should have bee

rom market "bid," the diminution of portfoliovalue

:ion of these securiti

ould have been less than 3%. ' '

on of their fair valUe,

n the Commission's opinion the restricted securities
aiued as such by the GWI Board at June 30, 1974,

ere "restricted" securities within the meaning of

iecuritles at

Unrestricted

at cost. Three million dollars of equity was valued at

they i~ fact were

s, while the GWI 80
ons of the equity

its investment in SRP at $1,429,150, which

SR 113 because they "(could) not be offered to the

$346,733 in fiscal

1972; $1 ,008,793

in fiscal 1973; and

approximately $564,528 the first six months of 1974),

SRP's real estate assets had substantial value and
justified their June 30, 1974 valuation since the earlier
appral,sed values were directly reduced by the amount
Of these losses.

SRP had its best year in 1972, with progress being

made in developing the Mississippi property. T"'e

Evaluation Committee qf the GWI Board of DirectClrs
asked thatan appraisal be made of SRP's assets as, of

Decem,ber31, 1972. The $6 million appraisal

cQnfirmed the progress that had been made ano
formed the ,basis

for the December 31, 1972

valuation. However, this progress was abruptly
halted the following year as was described in GWI's

t9,73Annuai Report to Shareholders:

d securities of fo

ublic for sale without first being registered under the
ecurities Act of 1933.,,6 Valuing restricted securities,
or which there is a market for unrestricted securities

intific, Inc.,' Weste

f the same class, at "inherent worth" is not the

lots during 1972 (more than twice the

At

this time a year ago we were very

èncouraged by having

sold 58 St. Andrews

ppropriate standard for valuing such securities and is

nUmber sold during the project's entire

0

ot consistent with ASR 113, unless the securities in

previòus history), by the preliminary

t securities, and whic

act are discounted from "market price." Nor dpesthe

interast shown in the rental townhouses,

~ted securities of th

ommission believe that a "most unusual situation"

âri by the agreement we had reached with

, Rad iation Systems
which in the view

¡ and part of the Soli

xists which would justify a departure from the

uant to Section 4(2) 0

eneral rule requiring a discount for the restrictive

i Microwave stock wa

eature.

,(1 ). The Comtel stoc
. Failure to Adjust the Valuation of

npany emerged fro

ecurities of Companies Which Experi
nced Serious Financial Problems

(a)(9) of the Securiti

ientures which it ha

. Singing River Properties, Inc.

Introduce the Pinehurst develppment

conditions, and by the

h.ebasis of the average "bid" price for such securities
ithout diminution for their restrictive feature. ASR
n to adjust for an
i from the restrictiv 1.8 .would have permitted GWI to use valuations
ithin the range of bid and' asked' prices considered
Jlio. No discount fro

est to represent vaiue in the circumstances
nciuding the mean of bid and asked prices. ' "

IS of the same class 0

sold during the year and Golfing Green is
still over 60 percent unrented), by having to
partner and under depressed local housing
unreasonably high

ted securities of th
ad approximately 15

ng an over-the~count,

(with significant overbuilding in the Gulf

Coast area, only 8 St. Andrews lots were

without the assistance of a joint-venture

! placement. The, G .
ase securities at th

iarket price" of GWI'

Pinehurst. However, today we are almost

equally ,discouraged by 1973's lack of
cöntlnuing sales and rental momentum

iction 3(a)(10) of th

lid State shares we

the local builder for joint development of

h~se securities in' due course C9uid properly be,
nd in part were, sold withOut regístratÎon. '.pursuant to

ule 144. '..

interest cost we have experienced as a_
result of the prime rate's 67 percent
increase during the year.

GWI's ultimate recovery on its SRP invest
ment depends on many complex factors,
but sales rates and interest costs are two

of the most significant. In 1971, shortly
after foreclosure, a professional market

study projectad a local sales potential

sufficient to enable GWI to recover Its
,SEC DOCKET/45

investment over about an eight-year period.

purchasing the property at the $1.4 million at which it

A similar study comp1eted in 1973 has

was valued by the GWI directors at June

30; 1974. .

He

projection, while actual experience during
the year fell far short of even this reduced

Although it appears that the GWI Board was looking

thE

to a viable medium-term work out of the SRP project,

leveL. Unfortunately, at the same time as

the Board was' aware in December 1973 that prospects

the forecast of sales rates had been

for such a work out were dim. In a confidential

the
ma
by

climbed to an unprecede'nted level resulting

memorandum prepared for the December 14, 1973
Board of Directors' meeting, GWI's president analyzed

forE

in à rapid escalation of SRP's interest costs

GWI'spresent status and the implications for it~

pic!

during 1973., While the resurgence in

future considering recently completed SRP cash flow

invE

ass,

as

significantly reduced the earlier market

re.duced,. the prime interest rate has

housing demand which has been experi-

projections. According to these projections $600,OOÓ

enced on the Gulf Coast in recent weeks

to $840,000 was needed for SRP for the year ending

and the current indications of lower prime

September 30, 1974. GWI's own operating expenses

rclte offer encouragement, we must assume

were running $25,000 per month or $300,000

197

sale of freely traded securities and, at current market,

rea~

$385,000 from the sale of Solid State shares pursuant

30,

anal

A new appraisal was not obtained. Instead the GWI

to Rule 144. GWI's president made it clear

Board valued the Investment at its' net book value,

mid-1974, the sale of Solid State shares' wouiá

pre~

and

reduced by subsequent operating losses. This

represent the only real source of funds to meet th~
cash flOw requirements. The stock was then tradingà¡

represented a write-down on the investment of

$133/4 per share. The memorandum stated: "

prot
outc
basi

$524,000 greater than the $3.6 million MAl
appraisal previously relied upon by GWI as the basis
valuation of

from which all subsequent SRP valuations were
derived. The GWI Board was aware of and considered

the impact.of such appraisal on the earlier appraisals.
That the market value of SRP's assets at December 31,

1973and June30, 1974 may have been considerably less
than that at which they were carried on the books of

SRP is suggested by GWI's failure to attract a
purchaser for the property. Beginning in January 1974,

GWI actively sought to find a purchaser or joint
venturer for SRP. Only one company was found which
expressed inte~est in the project; however, the

president of that company told the Commision staff
that he was not seriously interested in the project at
alL. He recalls having gone to Mississippi to see the
property, but said it had major p'roblems and

discussions never became serious. Nonetheless, the

that aftér

At .

To meet our future needs assuming SRP
requires $4.5 million through 1977, and

, reco.

and
whic

GWI's operating requirements average

$250,000 per year. . . Solid State (shares)
would have to be sold for $5 million. . . or
an average of $50 per share. While this
least possible in terms of some,
price is at
analysts' estimates of the company's
prospects, we will run the risk of both

ji

cash
REIT
J:

general market conditions and Solid State's

own operating performance during the

intervening years. Clearly, GWI must

develop alternative sources for financing

SRP's needs. (Emphasis in the original)

rates
burdi

gOin,
partn,
interE

consi
¡(, SRP's

w ment
:e, report

accelE

This cash flow analysis makes clear the Iikelihoâ~ the pi

eventually borne out, that GWI would be unable~
continue to support SRP, resulting in an eventl1

default on the CMI loan. ,.:t.:

qualiti

Chara'
¡ncrud
at 2,OC

GWI Board states that it had been advised and In January 1974, GWI's president prepared anotlÍ area.

believed at the time of the June 30,1974 valuation that
there was serious interest In a joint venture whereby

the subject company would take over management
and marketing at SRP and arrange any needed
i

firs'

from thij

seeable future.

the foreclosure and appraised the properties at a

i I

meet these needs, GWI had $300,000 in cash, an
additional $250,bOÖ which could be raised

$1,661,756 during 1973. In October 1973, the Internal
Revenue Service disallowed SRP's claimed losses on

i

a year. Tb I,

G\I
its

thatSRP will continue to require the major
portion of GWl's resources for the fore-

which was derived from the foreclosure appraisal

i'

tha

financing. Subsequent to the June 30,1974 valuation,
GWI was informed by letter dated July 22, 1974 that

although the company's management "truly had an
interest in pursuing" an Involvement In SRP when
GWl's management had visited them in June, a
resignation by the company's vice

subsequent
president

of marketing had precluded that possibility.

In short, GWI could find no one interested in
46/SEC DOCKET

memorandum to the Board to facilitate its vaiuation!! eXpan
the SRP investment. Appendix A thereto presentew prog rai
that a
modified five-year CMI work-out analysis, wt::m~
projected that with an additional $2 million investrT .i apprOJ
by GWI, and CMI forgiveness of all future interest;l : strateg

CMlloan would be repaid in full at the end of t:,
(three years after the original maturity date of
loan). The total value of residual property woul'.

$4.4 million, more than enough to recover th f

COsts i

funds

partner
ObservE

million additional investment and to support the,' , Priced ~
market
million valuation the Board placed upon Its jn*
ment at December 31, 1973.,,-

report c

standar;

i it

Howeve'r, there were problems with most of the
had manifested

assumptions of this analysis, which

themselves by June 30,'1974. In short, by June 1974
the Board of Directors was aware of information which

ng

ct,
cts

made it unlikely that the work-out analysis prepared
by GWI's president in January 1974 was viable, and
that a more realistic analysis, which assumed no
foregiveness of CMI interest, painted a very bleak

Ual
~73

zed

picturecGWI would be unable to recover any of its

its

investment-after five years of selling most of SRP's
assets.

low
000
ling

GWI points out that it had decreased the valuation of

ses

area." Under these circumstances, valuation at a level

which depreciated the SRP investment by nearly
from

$3,000,000, which represented a 67% diminution

cost, was deemed appropriate by the Board.

Furthermore, in allocating a valuation among the
investment elements of the package, GWI's procedure

was to apply the depreciation first to the most junior
securities and only when it exceeded their cost was It
allocated to the debt elements. The SRP investment

package consisted of common snd preferrad stock, a
convertible debenture (held by the SBIC) and cash
advances. ln determining and allocating the valuation

during the of this investment, the Board of Directors states, that
first half of 1974 and by $2,2?6,284 since June 30, it relied primarily on the equity book value, after
1973; the Board states that it believes that this operating losses and write-down of assets to net
Its

. To

an

the

equity investment in SRP by $564,528

reasonably reflected the SRP deterioration as of June

'ket,

30, 19'14, based on facts then known. As to the

uant
after
ould
the

analyses, the Board's position is that they had been
prepared to stimulate the Board's thinking about the
problem; none was ever claimed to be the probable

outcome; and none ever formed the sole and explicit
basis for an SRP valuation.

ig at

At June 30, 1974, the GWI Board states that it
,recognized that property sales lagged expectations
and that a significant negative cash flow continued

realizable value. Consequently, at June 30, 1974 the
$3 million ,of SRP common and preferred stock which

GWI held was written down by. $2,940;221, or 98
percent, while the debt elements aggregating

$1,369,371 were left at cost.

The GWI Board, with the 67% write-down of the
investment in SRP at
package, valued its
investment
$1.4 minion at June 30, 1974. The Commission

believes that the GWI Board of Directors was aware of
information which called into question the prev.lously

which was aggravated by rapidly accelerating interest

appraised value ofSRP's assets, that management

rates. Although the latter represented a serious
burden, GWI was advancing the fundsto cover SRP's

other developers in purchasing SRP, that GWI was

cash needs,includlng interest payments on the two

was having serious proQlems in trying to interest
experiencing a severe cash flow problem which made

REIT loans, intending to maintain the project as a

its continued payment of SRP's debt service doubtfuL,

one serious expression of

analysis indicated litte likelihood GWI would recover

going concern. The effort to find a joint venture and that management's own long-term work-oUt
partner had resulted in

interest believed to be viable at June 30; 1974. Also,

anything on its investmerit in SRP. 'Under the'

ment-project gave encouragement in a June 15, 1974

million at June 30,1974, which included the

consultants who had been commissioned to evaluate prevailing conditions, the Commission believes that
SRP's potential as a second home/recreation/retire- the GWI Board's valuation of the investment at $1.4
"
';

,J

ihoo~

ibletl
ent'~
;\

moth§l;

itionøf
mted1.
whiè

istmeÂ

est,t
of 191

of t
ould'

the,

the $1

iove

valuation

report that this offered a viable' alternative for of SRP's debt instruments at. cost, was' ,overly
accelerating .property à,ales. Their report stated that optimistic and underestimated the realities,ofthe SRP
the project, "presents a very competitive face. The situation; and that the Board cannot rely on a
of the debt
physical layout, the benchmark such as cost in the valuation
quality of the site planning and
component of the investment, notwithstanding the
write-down of the equity component, when there are
clear indications that there has been a substantial
at 2,000 acrès make it unique in the immediate market
area " . . it
could form the solid base for any change In the affairs of the issuer.

character and finish of the principal amenities

including the golf course, and the overall project scale
expanded project concept and merchandising

prqgram." The report went on to suggest, however, 2.

,that a further study should be done to develop
marketing
appropriate sales targets, establish a
s.trategy and evaluate salas cost efficiency since such

International Management Services,1
McKee-Berger-Mansueto, Inc. (IMS/MBM)

At June 30, 1974, the GWI Board of Directors valued

its investment in IMS/MBM (a $150,000 note, a
itunds needad and was looking to a joint venture $200,000 note and $363,150 of common and preferred
,qosts could be. substantiaL. (GWI did not have the

¡~artner to provide them.) In addition, ,the report
L9-bserved that SRP'sexisting product off~rings were

stock) at cost; $713,150, approximately 7.5% of the
value of GWI's consolidated portfolio. MBM provides

. ed at or near the top end in the single famiiy sales construction project mai:agement services. It was
rket in the Biloxi-Pascagoula market; however, 'the
ort goes on to state that they "established the

acquired in 1972 by IMS, a company which provided
consulting services in marketing, radio and television

ndard of quality and value in the immediate market and which owned interests in hotels and radios
SEC DOCKET/47

1972. i

stations in the Middle East. No interest payments had
1972. The parent company, IMS, suffered severe

debt securities since their issuance in Decembår

the

been made on either note since they were Issued iri

cash

holders letter ~

flow problems and preliminary 1973 consolidated V. ,DISCLOSUREalN STOCKHOLDER REPORTS ;
figures available to the GWI Board of Oirectors in
June
1974 indicated a $788,000 loss. In addition, IMS had
failed to produce

not appear that the, GWI Board ,of

Although it does

Directörsdecided to stó'p fundingSRP's payment

of
~as highly leveraged with a deficit workingoapital
until September 1974, thereby creatlng':~
position and a deficit in tangible net worth. It had ÇMlinterest
qasisfor default on
the loan obligation which woulq

consistently failed to meet earnings projections. The

allowCMI to exercise ltsoption, both

$788,000 loss reported in June 1974was in contrast to

the 1973 Annuái

and 1974 Semi-AiinqalReports by

the $440,000 profit which had been projected. The
Board of Directors has stated that it weighed
these

footnote and

to shareholders menÜòn such

negative factors against certain positive consid~ra-

Iions, among which were the fOllowing: advice from
IMS management that IMS was seeking
additional
financing through sales of assets and the issuance of

letter

a possiblity. ,Because

capability In hotel management and media operatiOns,

to that undertaken in an internal

memorandumQf September 14, 1974 to the Board by

Board was Infc

GWl's'preside,nt, should have been made. Toe

staff level;

immediate Sale basis for only $2.4 million, which

disclosures in

GWI points out

that the $2.4 million "distress value;'

which would cover Saudi Arabia as well. MBM' waS'

generated under one particular alternative for dealing
with the~ CMI' contingent liability. It
assumed that

reporting good sales and earnings, but this was in the

COntext of a consistent failure to produce rellable

SAP, whose nElt assets then actually exceeded the

fJnancial statements and to meet projections. In 1973
it had won major fee-generating projects from
'the
Chicago Board of Education and In Puerto Rico. IMS

tion at cost was appropriate.

lems, thus i

would have blaen inSUffcient to cover the $2.9 million
obligation on
the option In December 1973 or
June
1974.

a commercial radioltelevislon station in Bahrain,

, Board states that it determined that the positive and
ôegative factors were suffiCiently balanced that valua

cooperative ar

judgment, any

of the portfolio Was actually the rough estimate by
GWI's president of the cash resources that might be

~dditionally needed funds. Accordingly, the GWI

åpproach (to vl
net asset value

Another prol
Annual Repi

were potential growth areas in the Middle East.
This included a 20-year exclusive franchise to opérate

in excess of
GWI's valuation. In 1974 IMS borrowed an additional
$150,000, but was having ~ubstantial trouble raiSing

press, pointiii

imprecise that
in error in oni

which

private placement from six individuals, including a

October Newsl

bellevèsthat disclosure of the distress value of GWI's

portf()lio, ,excluding SRP, could be liquidated on an

reputation in Middle East market consulting as well as
in
construction project management through MBM.
The Board further states that IMS also had a proven

'possible impäl

ing a net as

memor~ndumestimated that GWI's consolidated

developing oil wealth and had a pre-eminent

creating the ba

Eixtensive add it

defauit .was adistinct possibility, the Commission'
portfolio, similar

securities, and that IMS was believed to be in an
e)(ceptionally good position to benefit from rapidly

clòse friend of an IMS principal at a price

identified the d
the uncertaintii
SRP ceased pa

reliable financial statements, IMS

had also arranged bank borrowings of approximately
$1,500,000 in 1973, and obtained a $729,000 eqUity

1974 Semi-Am

CMI obligation by over $900,000, was given to CMI in
partial settement;

consequently, the remaining'

contingent obligátion would have been significantly
Furthermore, except for one
private holdIng' 'whiCh was' reduced to its cost, it
actually valued all of the portfolio securities at the
equivalent of their June 30; , 1974 valuations rathef
less than $2.9~ milion.

than on a distress sales basis; the additional reduc~

tionfrom the reported June' 30 net asset value was

'simply to the arbitrary 'assumption that the SBle

due

was sold intact for37 percent
which
válue at

of its

June 30 valuation,

reflected the average discount from net asset
which public SBIC's wére thentradihg. .

delinquencies
securities of p
GWI points 0
tionally have t
with equity p~

investment. T
overdue is one

Board In valui
factor out for i
concludes th~
immediate col
unnecessari Iy
companies, a

Subsequent ti
general couns
such informal
GWI Board bf
these matters
auditors, whc

The Cqmmission believes that the Board of Directors,

The Board believes extensive disclosure oftha

possible Impact of, the option on the company had:
in valuing its IMS/MBM investment at cost, placed been made in GWI annual reports and that' thØ!
too much emphasis on anticipated operational
and stockholders' understanding of that disclosure is.\
market developments and proposed additional reflected by the fact that the over-the-counter marketì
financing, and considered sales of securities to "bid" price of aWi shares in November 1974, when thei
friends of management as an accurate reflection of Commission suspended trading, was a mere $1/8 bid,,i
the value of GWI's own investment. The Commission
believes that the valuation

or 2-1/2 percent of the June 30, 1974 net asset value.~

GWI had included the full audited SRPfinancial,l
the statements, Including the auditors' qualification.. thaft

IMS/ MBM situation, including substantial losses, un SRP's .sOurces of revenue were not consideredl
reliable preliminary financial statements, deficit sufficient to support operations and permit payment'

working capital position, a deficit net worth, a severe

of

Interest and principal on notes payable, In

its 197~,.
cash shortage, unrealized projections and the fact that Annual Report to Shareholders, and included~

there had been no payment of principal or interest on condensed interim financial statements in Its June 30,

~i
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any valuation

that its disclo

The Commiss

closure shou
COuld better j

should have given more

consideration to the hard ecônomlc realiies of

;, :¡

procedures ar
exception to e

Vi. CURRE~
CUSSED HEF
As a result 01

time since 1

described he

that it is appropriate also to report the current stë:tus
issuance in Dece',

74 semi-Annual
Report.
In addition,
the share191d
rs letter which
was incorporated
in each
report

thereof. To this end, GWI, has assured the

hO t~f'ied the detailed problems which SRP faced and

Commission that, it is in compliance with the

¡den i .' . d Wh

ncertainties
theonoption
en
th;pUceased
paying which
interest
its CMIpresente.
loan, thereby

lOLDER REPORTS,'

exe. . S t b

S fng the basis for a potential default, GWI made

hat the GWI Boar

cretanlsive additional disclosure of the situation and its

ling SRP's paymen'

ossible impact on the. company in a ep em er-

974, thereby creatin

views of

the Comrnission expressed herein to the extent that

they are cLJrreritly applipable. '

Commission's viewson Section 18
of the 1940 Aèt, the matter is now moot since, as a

With ré$pect to the

result of GWI's June 30, 1978 (eorganization as a

s pointing
out sent
thatto"if
totally pessimistic
6ctober
Newsletter
GWIa shareholders
and the 'federaiiy :iicensed . SmaH Business Investment
Company, ¡:t: is now'statutorily exempt from the asset
roach (to valuation) wereta en, essen ,ia y a zero coverage requ irements of Section 18(a)(1 )(A) of the
~~f asset value would result"
and "any valuation yield
above zero would be so 1940 Act.

)bligation which w:

pres i . k t" II

1, both the 1973 An~

; by footnote and Ie
,a possibl ity. Becau

. g a net asset value

)i\ty, the Commis~1

':~precise that it e~silY. couid be several ,i:illion dollars

distress value of GW

'n error in one direction or the other. Further, the

lertaken in an inte'
L, 1974 to the Board,

~oard was informed by GWI's president that CMI, on a

Conceriiitig the evaluation of

portfolio securities, GWI

has advised the Commission

that it has formally

adopted policies with respect to adjusting its

ave been made. l

staff level, had expressed willingness to be valuations of debt securities to reflect changes in

it GWl's consolidat

lems thus rendering unlikely, in the Board's

iid be liquidated on,

Iy $2.4 million, whi

cooperative and work with SRP in solving its prob
judg~ent, any attempt by CMI to exercise the option.

o cover the $2.9 mill Another problem the. Commission has with
)ecember 1973 orJu disciosures in the 1973 Annual and the 1974 SemiAnnual Reports is the failure to disclose
million "distress valu

the rough estimate
'esources that might

, '

If alternative for deali
,bility, It

assumed t

delinquencies in interest and principal paymerits on
securities of portfolio companies.
GWI points out that its venture investments traditionally have been interrelated packages of securitias
with equity participation the principal reason for the

100, was given to CMt

Investment. The fact that such collections may be
overdue is one of the many considerations for the GWI

uently, the remaini

Board in valuing portfolio investments. Singling this,

i actually exceeded t

have been significant factor out for special reporting, particularly when GWI

iarmore,' except for 0

reduced to its cost,

market interest rates and, consistent with its statutory
duty to determine "fair value," discounting "restricted
securities" from market. At June 30, 1973, GWI held
only 'one debt security with an interest rate below

12%; it was valued at"a 26% discount from its face
amount. This affected portfolio value by 0.2%. GWI

held only one "restricted security" at June 30, 1978
which was valued at cost, representing a 23%

discount from market. This affected portfolio value by

0.5%.
Finally, with respect to the Commission's views on

the disclosure of delinquencies i1i principal and
interest payments, GWI reports that commencing with

its June 30, 1978 report to shareholders, any such
delinquencies are being noted.

concludes that it is not in its interest to, pursue
immediate collection, could' be misleading and

might

irtfolio securities at t
'1974 valuations rath

companies, and hence, GWI's investment in them.

is; the additional redu

Subsequent to initiation of the investigation, GWI's

unnecessarily affect adversely the particular portfolio

30 net asset value vi general counsel advised specifically against including
ssumption that the $6 such information in GWl's shareholder reports. The
tof its June 30 valuatl,

GWI Board believes that the disclosures concerning

discount from net as,
were thentradiiig.

hese matters were adequate. It notes that its outside

sive disciosure of t
on on the company ~
I reports

and that t

I of that disciosure
~ over-the-counter ma

November 1974, whent
Ing; was a mere $1/8 b
30,1974 net asset val
I audited SRPfinanc

udltors' ' qualiication I,
e were not consider
Ions and permit paym

udltors, .whó annually reviewed GWl's accounting
rocedlîresànd underlying documents" did not take
xceptlárìto such procedures ordocumentatlon nor to
ny'valtiátlon in the 1973 Annual Report, and believes

hat Itj~~~closures were customary for the industry.

...,,~\.:i'¡ ,

that such dis
losurê"
ßhòuld have been made so that investors
oUld, better judge the quality of their investment.

PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPANY
ACT OF 1935 :
PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPANY ACT OF 1935
Release No. 20965/March 21, 1979

eCóffmÌs'sion nevertheless believes

'-' .-tn;r(:' :' i;

i. nçWlllEtNTSTATOS OF THE MATTERS DIS-

In the Matter of
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES COR'PORATION
Parsippany, N,ew Jersey
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notes payable, in its 1

ORDER AUTHOR"ZING AMENDMENT TO BANK

holders, and inciud
statements in its June
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